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4a:-Iftiirvadietthjere- w lep ;elurged-411- PetAntlugh.
' tialgiOntilAblichgthie s
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. oftelphigeneeerit '

et nottideeding:ll None*mediaedonut theyeariand theimierilon of "IreOtte m each paperfor titre iniceitasive time*, -

All lettersaddrplosd to theeditor awnbe'Pen`paid,otherwiso0ittentspei will bepaid tothem ' sAli.oteleiss formOtil6.6m.aed other oeticeewbich- bare heretofore been ! bleated .griatte will be .ettargo
• .13cent" each.excesttMerinoAO Deaths. .
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"ias NipVW. Coyeks, Gantt Belli of.Law itaple'every ildem*kido.7l.- pr4tal, ca. tAssthe ;moat ecu h brims. '
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1

,• • This &Rapt end gornmodious establish'pume . anea.t will be -open for the reception ofdit - this date. It has beencompletely l_refitted, 'and supplied withFurtittureentirely new; thelikiding 4.c, is of thethat quality, and particplar attention has beep decoled to every arra niement that can contributeIca corn.tort and convenier*e.
• The Wines and Liq ,ors have Seen selected in theMost careful and liberril manner, wa.hout regard toelpenserii labor. mini will embrace themost favoritebrand andistrackli,i,

t
"rhe Proprietor therefore, the support of

his friends and the itrav'elling community m genera
Shutild they think-proper to visit 'his, !Mose, he hopesby ai.idions attention to their Wiints, to establish liarit inch a character) as may ensure a return of theirfavors. I tFREDERICK D'ESTOIAU,CII-LIR,

' Proprietor.
• 'Pottsville, Pe. . 1840..

The Refectory in the basement
-conducted under the miperintendence of Mr. lubaSilver. •

EDOOMED SOLDIER OF FORT 111MGR'
Slate Deturieritic7 meetingLogan, anus served undetGeneral Harrison, atMeigs_,reeeuntedja ,thrilling incident te.whicherred he wits MI eye-and ear witness.. A ant,who had damerted wait . tried by:a Cohn Martialiinteneed'to he shot. The priwession was ,ad:—firet came the prisoner and'his coffin, ful.d by, the guard, whose unhappy duty it was touse the sentence of the court. They reached/fatal spot—he was , blindfolded and made to.1 by %the side of him coffin. The commands11. given Nike keady: Take Aim r when theof Gin. Illarrionn interposed. and the ernpha..crds " As You wanet" at once put a joyfulend

ie dretchil scene.

_held. Project ifieeptoject hasp_roposidi toallay the excitement, and thus saver*. vimBuren 'kiwi political annihilation, before theelection campaign opened. It was finallyadmitted that: the,Secretary of War ghoulbe made a 44 scope goat fur the ,sine of thecongregation." It. was neat. determined*hetthe Central Committee of the .aelf-myled14 plimacratio party of Virginia," should behe channel through which she peace oft r•log should. be made, to a betrayed people:The barbarity of the.edict consist, d in re.quiiing Mr. Nilsen to be. his own execu-tioner. Now hearken ohm the Secretaryof War. He says, in reply to the VirginiaCommittee—The President " bnd og.nryin preparing the planreported to, Vongrpse,and no, previous knotakdge of ate details."* * • *
- lie adds. it was sent to Con-gress. "without being previously suhniimdto the President." • • * 46 Withit, or its details, he, tkerilorry-bad-nothingto do."

• eisnie with slow end measured tread.F. sound of mufilld drum,
bluodlesscheetS and eye of dread.IA felon is his 'Nam.

And sadly then we liillowedEach manly boom
And in each soldier's eye so dimiliawarm teardrop was dwelling.

was our comrade—of we'd sharedsoldier's much itnight.,
side by side had nobly dared-
he perils of the
paused—and Oh: d was a plus

Tore fit fer hour of mirth,
.id'the loveliness. the grace;
he,all most fur of earth.

G N .11 0 TEL
• 10121111:4•DELPIII4.

J limightrivont
,

, WOULD reXpectfully announce to hisfriends ind_t public, that be has leased the
above etitabliithment, recently occupied bys-

la aMr. Wiltiarti limg, NO. 69, North Third
' street. The xentral location of this hole'.
and the experience ortheipresent o4cupant in tbecity oflandlord, map iiffei strong inducements to thosewho maydesire kindly aucintions and /seasonable chargeswhile sojourning for pleasure or business in the city of
Philadelphia

Din Bart is fornisheil with choicq. liquors ; his TABLE
`will present every object which might be expected &Omau abundactand exc , ilenttmairicet;Ins STABLING is ex-
tensive and aucnued by ari; attentive hostler ;and withevery aisplsition to make quests cOmfortable and satis.fed, heanticipates a duesirre of patronagePhiladelphia.lllarcb 14t , 1810.

Now, is.it possible that any thinking man;can believe these assertions, and entertainany ether feelings than those of utter coo.
temptfor the President 'I What 1 a Secre•tary of War propose to Congress to raisestanding army of 200,000 men without con.suiting the President. What a Presidentsay to Congress that he "cannot recommendtoo strongly a plan" for raising this twiny,of which plan, in the language of the Secre-tary, the President bag had " no previousknowledge." The whole story is toocrtlrrue, ton abirurd to► deceive the mot cred;ulous of a self deludad people. If thesealarming attacks upon their rights, and thesemiserable prevarications as to the sourceIrani whence they emanate, do not open the,sues ofour yeomanry, I know not what willopen their eyes.

II - turned, and east a lingering look,
• if 'er all the prospeqt wide,.

AlTh dewy fields. the latighing.broolt,
no inuuntaio in it's pride. -.

Tit n ;lad. vet calmly ',kneeling low,is coffin there beside,
A and Ho. dampsnd palid brow

lie fatal band was tied.
a, sktready .'—Oh.'the horrid clangOf lowering mu.kets then,That 'mid the sounding forest rang,And echoed through the glen.1 I-6mo
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Acomplete issortaient

to IXi inch.,
RAIL ROAD TIR

Al) 11 RON.
f Rail goad Iron from 24X

"Take ddath knell pierced the air,One agonizing thrill,—HO, pale cold lips 'noted ae in prayer.Toes. all again waelettlLfriim 33 in. to f. 6 in. eater
nal diameter. turned & en
turned.

[MEI Our noblechief with mournful mein.And lonely step spar!.had waletted the dread and solemn sceneWith sad oierflowink heart.
RAIL ROAD 'AXL . 30.3 in. diameterRail Road

Axles. manufrcturcd from
the patent.EV Cable Iron.
for placing between the
Iron Chair and atone block
of edge Railway..

OPE inannractured from
New Zealand Fax enteral.
ed wi,th India Rubber.: a 1
intended for Incline Hakes
Just received a complete as
sonment ofChaitia,from ain.-to in proved & man-
ufhclttred from the best Ca
ble Iron.

MR. VAN BUREN'S ARMY PROJECT.
Tie writer of this article was one of thevery first to denounce in emphatic terms,thNexh the columns of the Empire Stine,this prri.ot of the Administration. %Velooked upon it as unconstitutional, and one-of the most extraordinary movements evermade by an a Intinistration claiming anyaffinity to Democracy. And the more wereflect upon it, the more oNeeionabki it appears. Just lodic at the ineesure strippedof the ornaments of 'rheloric given to it byMr. Poinsett ! The proposition wa—L To enroll every white male citizen be.twain thenges tif2s and 45,
2 That within three months every oneehnuld atm himselfat hie own expense.
3. That within a given time 100 000 menshould hedrafted fir actual service.
4. That another 100,000 men should beconstantly kept armed and organivd.5. That ihri body of 100,000 should bekola up by co •starit dada from the wholebody ofthe d tz ria enrolled.
6. That the Union sleiu'd be divided arinto ten great military districts, Bonapartefashion.
7. That,the President may call nut. when.ever he .chooses. and where he choo,eo, inth.l. districts, the whole of this body of 100,040 men, twice a year.

ie. While thus in the field, this army 1 f10 ~000, is varier she control of the l'resident. and subject to such regulations as hechooses to prescribie.9. Ifiany eittz7n fairs to march into ac,tual service, toheolordered by the Presidenthe is to be fined riot less than $5 nor morethan $3O.
10. IF He Renee, To PAY Tile PINE; HE

Ia suesec-ree TO INI PlI ISON BENT INCLOSE GAOL UNI/1. THE FINE ISPAID.
Such are the naked provisions of this mnn-

strous project of Pousserr endorsed by VastBosex. and condemned by the Peoplel This's the orifeCt.c.unningly devistd, by whichtheradmintoration hoped sn to 'fortify them.eelves;as,,with the aid of the other greatmeasure, the.Sub Treamrv, now on the eve
of its adoption;to.lkdtlefiance to the People,and laugh them to score,.flat this experiment do it net bid fair tosucceed. VAN Bone' natterhimself, that having been ablelo-irty theSub Treasury, after that scheme hheenthrice rejected by the neople..he may byiimls,by succeed in thus. But we brkeve he has
gontione stepson far—and that however hemay hare succeeded in. throning duet into
theeyearlf the people to cover up his tie.signs upon the treasury aniffinancee of thecountry=-he will never dare, and pinbirblymay never have the opportunity, again se
recommend his StANDING Alum privet tothe People.

Taxes! Taxes!! 'I azes?.:

RAIL ROAD FELT And "As von wang:"like anolootesFtll on the ItAtentorear,0r as some luy that sweetly coats011 evening's trunquil air.
'Nina nunnEtt

CHAINS. •
And then a glad triumphant soundExultingly rang out,
Till every hill and rock around,

Gave back the joyous shout.

SIIIP BOAT AND All, ROAD SPIKES,
of different sizes, kept con

by
R I.LSTON. at

•No. 4,South Front Street
1-Iv

Andonceagain, a gladsome band,We round our cienrade-pressed,
To take once wore the timidity head.And clasp him to the breavt.natty on hand and fon ante

A. i&
Philadelphia, Jannaitii I.

The cheerful word tO•Niforeh"obeyed,File idler rile woe Lacing,
Through inutio.ain pars and leafy glade.

With glad bright peuuous eying.
Andlie, to sound of drug, and file,Stepped in our proud array,
Reafored, again to joy and life,The gayest of the gay.

-

A FarJnalLfor sale.._

.A FARM. of land;`, in he immediate vicinity o
Pottsville, containing 20 Acres. 10 Xeres. u

/which is cleared and; in ii gond, state of cultivation
LS !, a valuable tract of land in Jeffergrin cnun•

is nearRidgeway settletni;nt. containing 1005acres
This tract is heavily tim red with White Pine and
•Cherry, and the soil is excellent fur agricultural pur
poses. ' 1The t" id Ride-

Now on the Chief, so brave and kincl.May Heaven's free bletwings est,—.For all that's noble -and refilled .Dwells in his gallant breast
And P. esy Cul!. meekly stand,

And mu tue hero live,
With pared / es and lyre iii, band,Her otroring shall give.

orarree ignway Turnpike passes a.
Jung said land. TheCount! at present contains about
Eighteen Thousand inhabitants and is list inereas
ing. The snhveriber'yinfxhieri dividing this tract
into five equal parts or twit hundred and one acres
each, so .as to come within' the means of industrious
men or li/tilted capital to itettlem a healthy, flour
shine, and fait improrini county.For terms, or liirther int4rmati,m, enquire or,

Tdl 11AnitivoN's chivalric name
Shin Iw lurougli coming, time.fly thrilling' Hole of deattileam time,PineMimed in every clime.FREDONIA; May. 1840.

‘iT %I. AfanißTY.
Executor of A. Wainorfght, deceased.

Pottsville. Nov 2 4r tf

1100K-BIVERY
lIBO,INANT ha• commenced a Book Bindery

•in connection wi h [ hug B e,k store, whir
all kind, of Book* wall 17 bound at the shte.t
notice at low islet'.

Crop, Con,
sPITTI NG Bloat Hoopii

ay ()MASK... cured by J
and Sweden COMPLAINT+
VI DYSENTESI, and
the, Stomach and BowelsTAVI: BALSAM.

•Pleasa reaxt the followin!
DARLINGIIN

Atithnta.
wh and all rui.siovh—-`3SEXPECron A NT.tait,Alt0) BU. DIA B.
various affections. of
by his CARMINA

tr County. Pa.
Jruary. 1839DEAR SIR —TT feel it dui st=ns the inventor ofthemedicine and to the public. , may be greatly benefit.-cd by it. to statea cure Iha. .. ass performed in myfamilyby the use of)our -Canninatilre Balsam."INTlittle son ...when about taro months old.was seised

iuse as I suppose
, by a changewith a footo,lcoliplaint ca

of,diet. It continued for two weeks without intermits-lion.. It continued two week without i:- termtssion.and
notwithstanding the remedies prescribed by a respecta-ble-physician. we gave u,s the hild a victim.as we sup-*el, to a fatal disease. but providentially heard of
" J.iyne'sCarminative." as ari effectual cure for Bowecomplaint. and immediately flea iatched a messenger sa town seventeen miles off for a bottle. By the use I
tons medicine, in less than thirty-ids hours the dinswas checked,: and by its continued nee for a few daythechild was -restored to perfeit health. Shortly afte
this, there occurred'a similar case in one of the Tamilie ,of mr congregation. 1 prescribed,'. Jayne; Cartn.na. ,tive.and the result was's speedy, care.' From aknowl--esteoefthe,effkierefyour medicine in bowel complaint

iadiseakiel to which children ar constantly liable. I haveobtainedand keep constantly i i the:house. a quantity ofthe "...!arminative. " III
The same child, owing tis snosure, when recently•eoming. up the Ohio was attackedby that horrible mats.tIy;OROUP. We landed in the night at Heaver Point,and when our fears were'alartried lest the tome sepal-`lral cough. was the forerunner of death, we-gave him
tea•spoon full of the •• tepee,/runt:7 (a bottlesirwhichr / 4i presented mewith Wlittrin libiladelphis) and applied.

ate lineament to the throat a t d breast.and before me-
minutesthe hoarlienetil was one., the child breathed
ely and slept sweetly. Owi gto these circumstances
merit be wondered at whyl.have,so high an opinion
i Jayne's medicine, and wiy I advise every family
tp it on hand ready fur any emergency.

• , Respeetiblly 'yours.
"ARratql R. BR %DFORD.for ofthe Presbyterkan ,Church,:Darlington. Pa.D. Jayne.

sleeve saleable merlicine6 maybe had in Porra•
. Of Clemens and Parvin.and of. William T. Ep.ten of G. W. Oakley. Re ding. and of D. WalkerClinton. . 6 ,

The I.ltowing is the second section of the
Direct Tax Bill, which embraces the es.
hence ofthe Bill pa,sed by the Ice° loco Le.gisleoure ofPettus) ly anis:

Section 2. 'That the count', commiseions
era of each and every county of this coins
inonwealth shall be and are hereby authorsised and required annually, at the usualperiod of making county rates and levies.until,the year 1846 inclusive, to add to thecounty rates and levies for the use of the
commonwealth as follows• that is to say,upon,all real and personal property..persons,
trades. occupati.mii and professions now tax;
able by the laws of this commonwealth forthe iltlfpo4o of raising county rare% and les:
vies. ONE bIILL UPON EVERY DOL .

'LAIL of the actual value thereof. And upon
all personal estate-end property hereinafterdescribed, owned or possessed-by any pers-,
son whatever. that is to say: on all MORT.GAGES.' MONEYS. AT AT INTEREST,DEBTS DUE FROM StiLVENTDEBT.ORS whether by promissory' aide, (exceptnotes or billi fbr goods sold or delivered andbank notes,) penal orshigle boOd judgments.0.0111111 stocksof shares ownedPr held byindiSklnals in. the -tionnnonweakit. in any

,

7To t. '
. ~

THE upper part-oft e Dwelling Donn. now
-spied by the nubile llerorill be leton rms.

to &small family.
, - J. N. pROSLAND..write Addition. March ,2I [ 12—.11

Ason Allman4cs iror 1841.
VP received and for pale by the subscriber atire number of Harrison Almanac's for 1841,'Nitrations._ which ail `.be sold' cheap by the

Single. Also. . , i_ • '

4lographici Print of G n. Sufism'',Do. .-
-

Do. 'of ttile"WashiNgtoil of the
elgebleb will be odd easelIp-by •
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Weekl*,byBenjamin Mummy Pottswilles Schwan' Cimistyl'Penasylvania.

tomitutioe.„cox company picurporAtedby :any. tither. state .or- territoryrr op, allLICIANS.k:INvESTMENTs Mterest17b.aitixeritkofother states, owned or:held bythis_commenwealtb, and on allpublic-.loans': or Meeks whatsoever,: exceptthose.:istiu4 by (hitt commonwealth; ownedor held 0.,' aforesaid ONE. HALF MILLON EVERY DOLLAR of the value-thete.am wheel', one per cent: per annum divi-dend or- profit may accrue to or be received.by the owner or holder thereof, and an addi-tional italf mill, on every dollar ofthe valuethereoffol everyadditional.one per cent. per
Annum of tiny interest, dividend or profitac-crueing to or received by such owner orholder Upon.all HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, including gold and silver plate own.ed and,keitt ir for use by any person or per-sona, Corporation or cmporationa, exceedingin value the. sum of th se hundred donate,FIVE -,1111,L4 UPON EVERY DOLLARof the vah.e theret.f on such excess- UponPLEASURE CARRIAGES% owned andkept l'or use, one,per cent., upon every dol-lar of the Value thereof. Upon WATCHESowned and kept for use as follows; that is to

. say.on golci lever, or other gold watches ofequal value EACH ONE DOLI.A R. Uponevery descriptiNt of GOLD WATCHESand upon SILVER LEVER WATCHESor other silver watches' f like value, SEV-ENTY FIVE CENTS each. Upon everyother description of watches of the value ofTwENI Y DOLLARS or upwards, FIF.TY CENTS EACH. Upon all salaries andemoluments of office created or held by virtue of any' aw of this commonwealth, one
tier cent., Upon' every dollar of the va'tiethereof, 0 hich said rates and levies shallbe assessedlin the manner hereinafter pre-scribed, and collected as county rates andlevies are ntiw collect. d, end uMI like com-pensation to collectors, and paid into theCounty treasury fur the use of the commonWeahh." •

The Legislature -that passed the aboveBill voted do•vn the resolution calling forPennsylvania's portion of the procteds ofthe sales of the Public. Lands, which wouldput as much money in the Treasury as theabove bat the locus prefer TAXINGthe People.
Is it not time for a change
Gag Laui—The Attest and SeditionLawsResit:ord.—We have already said that theplait of Van; Buren for .a standing arrny of2...0,01X1- men, „subj..cts. every man "to therules of war„ that is, it places his persorra•lib, fly and even his life at the mercy of thePresident, wart is to beConinsafider-ioChiefof this powerful 'army., Whenever they mr.ybe guilty nil any conduct, or even utter aword Which 'he may consider disresptetfujto himself, the Vice President or the Gov.vino, of any'of the States he orders a courtmartial to try thfir (f.-nee and order whatpunishment shall be inflicted What wasthe " Alien :and Sedition alma" of JuhnA,dattis's a'diiiinistratinn whichraised suchan excitement throughout the whole Union,compared to! this intimimus gag mina thethoughts oftwo hundred thousand freemen,or two hundred thousand men that ought tobe free and were free,until Mdrtin Vtlfi Bu-ren made slaves of them American eitox-nsCOURT MARTI A LED FOR SPEA K-ING ", DI: -RESPECTFULLY" OF VANBUREN ! This is freedom with a vetogeance.' No Wonder -Van Buren could not'recommend this titan for a standing army toostrongly to the attention ofCongress !But we will give our readers the sth arti-cle of.the law by which the army is govern-ed, and to whirl) these 200,000 are to, besubjected for thirty dope in every year, atwhatever time the President terry choose."Art. 5. Any officer. suldier. who shallnee contras:Onus or disrespectful wordsagainst the President of the United States,against the Vire President thereof,. Beattiethe Congress the United States, or against

the Chief .11eViatrate of any of the UnitedStites in which they tniy.be quartered; ifcommissioned officer, shall be cashiered orotherwise punished, as a court martial shalldirect; if a ed officer or std.diet, he shall piiffer such punishment as sh illbe *Acted Mi him by the sentence of the
court martial."-Pretty tough!

Wetiust that the office-holders andotherswho are irplittirig their throats in glnrilvingMartin Vah`Bikren. and vilifying Gen. Har-rison, will immediately set themselves ahnutreconeiling thiS grn4s,outrage, with that tape-tit of freedom which 114vpluster so muchaboitt.—AVe.•

- Nei 29
.
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' . The following„tgerdlent article is .wortly the at..ientieeperusaA ofOlifjellaii: , 1
THE SUB-TREASURE PASSE& •

The Government have et length-overcome- ffiepeoplq thefilub.Treasuty bill has paned. Six tittiel,
directly and indirectly,tave the people beaten downthe project; the seventh time, a majority in lion-greas was found base enough to place the Purse am]
the Sword in the bonds of the Executive, giving tohim a power not possessed by any of the Sovereignsof Europe—a power hostile. in every respect, to the
genius and institutions of the country. We feel,
as every freeman ought •to feel, gloomy and de-

' spenditig at this,mate of things, forcibly remindingus of the last bears of the Roman. Republic. Sortie,who have not given the subject a proper considera-tion:seem to think that, inasmuch as there is no
money_ in the Treasury beyond the wants of Uo.vernnient, no injury can arise from the passage 'ofthis law. Even the amount required fur the publicexpenses, passing daily' through the bands of Sub.Treasuters, the officers of the'President and nut of
the people, will crests great embarrassments. Hold-ing the notes of all the Hanks, they may demand
specie fa, them—or at least theirposition neceAsii-city makes the Banks subservient to the Bub-Trea-
surers, as the means of protection; consequently,
the indirect control over all the Banks arises frointhe passage of this law. Here is en immense influ-
ence taken from the people and given to the Exe-
cutive. Besides, a portion of the revenue is to be
col'ected this year in specie, to be increased the
next. and the next, gradually. wit the whole rave.
nue is collected in specie, and their labour goes
down, enterprise goes down, credit goes down, and
the Banks all go down. No power can prevent
this result unless the people change their rulers,and repeal the law. Another frightful consequence
arises from the passage of this Sub•Treasury: you
cannot persuade the radical portion of the Presi•dent's party, that this money is no; their own.They.already think it sir; they aro rejoicing, firing
cannon, and sending up rockets, under the convic-tion that they are to have the use of it: the Exe-
cutive has got it, and thriibgh him they expect to
get it. It has • been driven through Congress prior
to the Presidential election, and they o ill consider
the public money at their disposal to electioneerwith and purchase votes openly, without even the ,
cover or appearance of doubt or hesitairev.

How much our country wants a man like Oliver
Cromwell, why had the power and the will to dis-
solve a corrupt Parliament. What next they may
give the President may be easily imagined—any
thing he may have the courage to ask; if there is
time enuugh, they may pass the standing armybill,
and thus consummire the treason ibis union of thepurse and the. sword. There is yet w balm in Gil-
ead." If the people are true to themselves and to
their institutions, they will change their rulers*if
they fail in this the gcoernment will be changed; itpasses in effect to a monsreby--money is power,
and with money in the bands of unscrupulous men,
any change can be effected. Thereis no disguis-
ing the result. At this time, gloomy, ruined and
bankrupted, all the prosperity and enterprise of the
country gone—at this time, the people almost in
despair. Congress passes- the Sub-Treasury, and by
that act puts chains upon the people. It is folly to
think that it can woik well—it is a measure that
can work nothing but ill—it fetters nub any and en-
terprize, and makes every thing subservient to the
government—it is literally, what has been frequently
said of it. a serardian tetween the Government
and Cie People.—Nsah.

az? We copy the following art ale from the Bal-
timore Pilot, edited 17 Duff Green:

MR. VAN BIIREN AND THE CATHOLICS.
The brightest pageOn the history of our State,is that which records that she was the first to declare"religious tuleration."
We are nut Catholics, but our pride in claiming

for Maryland that she was the first of the American
States to declare that all men are free to worship
God according to their own consciences, is not
diminished, !hers we admit that to the Roman Cu.
tholics belongs that honor. It was. therefore. with
surprise, that 'we read in the 'Catholic Herald of
January 9th, 1834, the following extract from theCatholic Miscellany, edited by the Rt. Res. Bishop
England. It was written on the occasion of the
appointment of Judge Gaston, of North Carolina,
and had no other reference to the illustration of afact, as bearing on the history of the persecution of
the Catholics—of that people who oere the first to
set the example of religions toleration. Although
the eminent divine who'penned the paragraph, had
no political purpose in v ev, we do not hesitate to
call the attention of our Catholic readers to the Act.
and ask them to remember it when they give their
vote for President. The extract speaks for itself.

Eziract from the Catholic Miscellany
*originally, the majmity of the States adopted

constitutional clauses excluding Cauaolics hem
places of trust or profit, but their good sense led to
the repeal. It is no.v a long time since Mr. Van
Buren, at the commencement of his political Career,
sought- to exclude Francis Cooper, the first Catholic
selected by the citizens of New York to their legis-
lature, from hisseat. becinise Mr. Cooper refused to
take oaths incompatible with his conactentiess con-
viction ; fur New York then had a Test (lath as a
qualification for office, but the legislature of that
state, in the cause ofCooper, left the present Vice
President in a very slender minority. and the offices
of thrildete as well as the seats in her assembly have
since thenAeen open to Cathodes. We rejoice to
see that N. Carolina has been disenthralled by her.
legislature. Netersey stands _alone. Yet per.
haps upon examinationher provision will also be
found a mere ben/em fislur. Perhaps Catholics
are eligible to office in New Jersey, notwithstanding
the disposition of the compilers ofthe constitution
to excludethem."

A Bad Business.-41r. Profit' centlyoffered to prove to Congress, that purchikses
for the Florida war had been made at NewOrleans of articles for the use of the army,
amounting to ever 8500,000 and that theyi.ry same articles were sold for 853,000.andaold to the very,men of whom they werebought/ Amongst the items were the (H.lowing4-*ood wasbought at Neer °dean.,and delivered in florida at a cost of $B5 percord.: There was plenty of wood to be hadfOr tbeeutting.within one mile of the camp..Sugar was Wight at 13 cents a pound, and
sold for threecents; coffee was bought at 8cent* and !Ad St 6 cents; ,corn was bought
at $1 a bushel:and 'sold for 7 cents!! Mr.Prt:f6t Ofered to Dmve this, all of which is4erived from Veint docvniratat.,r and heasked for a committee, even one favourable
to the edminietretion, to egamme into thesubject. , The ;Van Buren majority REFUSED TO,GitANT ITt P

The Spiritofthe Green Mountain Hoys.—.A WhigConvenium wasrecently held it Chillies. Oiange
county. Vermont, and the assembly was addressed-by Old Father Herrick, as he iscalled, a revolution.try pensioner. He is 1112 years old. but hi still haleand hearty. and speaks with remarkable giddy andeloquenee.—lle served duiing the whole war, wasa Whig then, is a Whig 'now. and yet he is'stigtila.used by the loco fo'co peeipes as a 'British Whig'While be was a prisoneron board the Jersey prooner on boa:d the Jersey prisonship, hewas eatingout of a swill tub when*.British isoldier, passing'along throat hit:bayonet; into, him. saying. 'Whatyou damnedrascal!:robbing the bogs_are.you I swaywith yout

.

•
As thanked God that i &Mengel 103of his directdescendants. there was bnt"one loonfOOO. He cit.eindepifGod' sparatlntlire. 1will be 1111 %Met.,to on.the 21Sttt cif Joni andUses loira.m.TroyMolt.

- Opinions of.tr Areiftral.—rhe New Orleans Elana nentralpaper. says. *People want a etinge, andall the writing, or iver editorial Whig !rands can•not ndrance it,and the ablest essays from the Loco:loco editor* eannoi, prevent it. The edict ham toneWm. &cry liarrison will be car neatPresi.delta *NOIR fee lad or for NW WOO OW slow
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. '2Sig ,l4•4"•wecooteihavere, 7Ail ii11040,Allea*lX'Patorif,or.- —,E.O-473aippecipikezio;,-cf..breii,Torlit ' travai, Pleatfrnti altos gin tint -Chi: nimbus

_ehcluitand autYoiet,y'aiiiithetikeigit -:tiviletirt*robed the Via iitarairdckient the.ipsing'--Dien it W still 'they awe...44 thektilipstiald of the l#th Ind., contains' iheMeMeeferiiiMof the. 4110,4 pea, elm hone.floodl4treii, V. !knits= '4' . N.lWe, the outferaisned, chlieniOf EjtOsolociorn.ship, Pickayray ecionty, (suds utitir l'al:receadY,supporters of Met Vern. Buren) are, frogs recessed°.veldpmenis (amongst which, honest*, cenaistehleAlSok Refixes: lJ shinplaster OW *aught wenBloomfield, on the 23d of May bud, with -his 6141or fifty little dogs front Circleville, ' d one over-
basket his bowl 1.0notpa last)—rweli COOWiIICI4, that ,have I;lending our names and influence in pastalignicinlbserwho have no line:est in common with thelatiuhring dais. to which we are proud to say '

belong, and whose interests we are ever yeadye iturce, bate, therefore, ',resolved touse our.ens; little as ut may be, removing these "fa+
int 7

step 'fiillowers.l --Thsse blood•hound, MS, adieLluMYgentry, and placing honest men. Such as_halts
• been weighed arid found not wanting,' in theft

_stead. We have no fears of being worsei blinds's*Wan 'we have been. h Mr. PArsonsova will, risk
Our eye on Old fip. for four years, any bier.'!—lffthis Aortal . Dr.E, B. Olds will hold a nuking litemery township in this county, the Whigs-essirsafelY leave their electioneering to him;' for heproves very successful In adding to the. Ilantais,h,matte ,
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Wm. Morgan, W. W. iced.John Brown, Henry ' anal .
Charles Louz, . Louis . sty;
A. V. Laing, , . J. L. SiCrdu.. ,IJ. N. Taylor,' •• ,Jobn Byler.,'L. J. Root, .

~ D. Vida 1 nide,Jacob f3cboff, . . Gawp Raker,
Abe Benner, - D. Van Mundy,.Ine MrDaniet, Dania dins, •

.R. Rattner. Samuel rsell,Isaiah Coon, Wm. 0 . •

Prom the Newark Daily Mee ' r.
..' ' CARD.

We, the undersigned supporters of Msitio VsBurro in 1830—in order to disabuse the public o

.ia report, which the adherents of Mr Van Burt.are industriously circulating, viz: tha there ha •been no changes from Van Buren tor Harrison f
this township. take this method of informing ou.
fellow citizens that we can nu longer b. regarded
friendly to the Administration or res ..I.sible foul
acts.

We might give many reasons fur th a change
our political opinions. The fullowiri si. howeverae deem sufficient; We do not belie e a nationsdebt is a national blessing; we do not behave ,

price of labour in this free country aould4w ,

ducal to the standard prescribed by de pota,info

1

eign countries; we do not believe iu 6g ting for ,
country and being unrepresented in tb comma „

the country; we do not believe in a excluiihard, metallic currency, any more than we he ' -
in hard bread or no bread; we do net, hello'e itwas the designof the framers of the Conafitution,
that the President should occupy his time; duriegbie first term. in electioneering for his rveleetion e
second term. '

Therefore, we do believe in one term for Iran Ikeren and one for Old Tip. i •
Orange, June 25th, 1840.

Enoch Waller's, Leander Searkng,
John White, ' William C. Curbyl

. . Samuel thy, Peter Noris,lElias Henston, ' Henry Courier,Elijah J. Lathrop, Charles W. Drown,
'..-:. Jacob N. Kent, Dennis West,

JosephJoseph C. Lyon. B. Wade, , I .Nathaniel W. Meeker; Jr. I
A tehok Platoon.—We are atitboriied to stateby a gentleman who was present, that at is tog

•restrin meeting held at Easton, Penturylvanti, onSaturday. June 27th, ONE HUNDRED AND
TWELVE persons, nearly all of whom had prey!.
uusly been active partizans of Van Burin, and theremainder neutral, publicly announced 1 that theywould ..s vote in favour of WILLIAM Hstitar HAS.
[MOM and Joao Truat, for President and; Vico
President of the United Staters, at the next heti•dentist election.”
• The Pi.wer of Truth in 31ichigan...4h. Do.
trait Advertiser of the 17th has the namerof ninety ~4
deserters from the acninistratit,n ranks,

The Pittsburg Saturday Evening Visite:, hithertoneutral, has hoisted the Harrison flag. I ~ • I
• Good as r974eat-We copy the following manly '

renunciation from the La Grange, WTemutss -7 1see, Whig of the 12th! inst. The Editor ays they
are .. all honest bard-banded mechanics, men' who:neat .r hold or seek Office. sucliuconatitute rho"
true democracy of the country." 1~ It having been asserted at distant places thatthere are no changes din FaYette count#l, from tho
support of Mr.Van Buren to that OdleWhig condt.„date, Gen. Harrison, we the undersigned, do hereby.declare and makeknown to all concernthat we

heretofore supported the Vats Buren arty, np
to the lost state election ; and we also deelare that
we shall vote for Mihail) H. Harrisonnd John
Tyler fur President and Vice Presiadent ,the.etoc:,
non in November. .

, • R. C. ELLIS, .1 -
• ' WILLIAM GOWEN.
• E. ILVLARE.

E. D. CONDREY. .
.

JOHN H. cruppp„
ENOCH,ARCHER.. THOMAS WARD,' . _

~Shameful RfAbery of the neasury•--Tite loots!rote Legislature of Pennsylvania not content withadjourning without transacting the,besitteie oftheStine, going home, returning again; aid' citirgin-gthe State with double Mileage.pixied a-tolaticalito pay themselves 13e•day duringthereeessotmonnf.ing.tw:about $/0,000, Iwhick .'it nothnig More •ot,lesilhan ii, directrobbe4e of tliti•Tresser;;',,)-end al
a time too, when therdeclare.'that dived psatimiis necessary to; =tit' this eiatmgeitients Ind lattatais • 'the creditorthe State. 1 Such is LocofocoiaM. '

,r (To be !Contil.zueet.) . .• _ 1-

Political Stotistics.—The late Ranismi :•Re.tire' in the Stateof Blisois. was On/ of't . . -togcheering and "numerous firth. Immense ctingre4s.tinny which have everj issembled in the' Weston'

111States to sustain the cause al Harrison and efilregibZiff abate number of legal vales in Morgan seamyis ;313% of which numberUV attended I 0 Gen.notion as delegates !—Their Lig Cdbitiarsit plat 4on; wheels seven feet in diameter. sod A.r. W 9 .1 17.1fourteen yoke of mem:I The whole.annibe at the`Convention'exceeded14.0.00,,andneither'-goingnot returning,air irhile;nttllO etikultention WFro anyOf them pertained to'pay lb? their kidgingn or en.roinmodstunienfany Ilund:i',The formers -Wiltialt.rily contributed all the; etitabreerundlitienditiett.otIbird,Cider to the keeOero of the PainePotaies;What chance fa-there *Toryism ithein *whin file&ing pomades the farming interest in bohairtil tinyFormes oilier* liiind f—.X 71.

The Standing Arany.
While the loco piess is striving to relieveVan,ip,ureti from the odium of ;us inrarnous

conscription. they seem to frrget that the re-cords are `against them. The " Spy inWashingtbn" pre:lents an aspect of the af-
fair, whiCh deserves- the attentive considera-
tion of every American; • it'is.but the
pine stone to greater innovations, but the
beginning of a systematic attempt IM--,make
us slaves to a military despotism. Rea*freemen, and he on your guard:

" Among the most extraordinaryandin.
comprehensible inc2ideuts of The day is the
floundering and flinching in the cabinet on
the subjoct of the stranding army of200,000
men. Thatshe project ofraising this stand-

. ing army was not only unconstitutional. but
'nefarious. seems now to be conceded by its
authors. Else why this startling and eikir.
mishing from respintsibilityamortg the pro-jectors of the measure? Why thiS attempt to
screen Mr. ',Van Buren Non the odium ofre.commending the plan 7—lt the bill had pass.
et! as it was intended it should, 'you wouldhave, seen at least one hundred: thousaUdmen under arms, marched andencampedin
the' airintli Of .rfrivember, in a different State
to prevent,'their voting. Suppose twelvethousand to have been taken frotnike EighthDistrict of the Stile of New York, and en.camped in New Jersey, what would have
been its effect upon the autumn election:IThis was the present. olject. The ulteriorObject was far' ,more alarming. The safetyofour institutions i xrill ever depend upon our`vigilance and zeal iti defending them. We
cannot, therefere,e ton jealousof a standing army. • Let u . now consider ourselves

tufornate in Navin escaped this.unprincipledliplot to raise an army of 200,000 men, intime of profound_peace; but on the eve of a
great election Throughout .our land, whichelectionthis, array was intended to control.The President, /in his message to' Con,grew, ,at the opening of the session, says.--
" 1cannot recommend- too strongly to yourconsideration, the plan submitted by thatopen" .(the • Secretary of War.) 4-for the
organisation of the 'Afilitia•of 7 the United,
Stairs." After such-a• remark, who would'
suppose that iny man. could have the auda•city to say that Mr; Van,Buren did not fa.vleur the plan submitted by the Secretary ofWart . None; and yet "that-offieue hasmade the assertion."''

As too,ilaa it.'wal ascertained that thi. iti,
.dignationof the -people was aroused by the

attemptof theadmmistnition toraise salsa&Mg army/Of /200,000-.mea, .ths*aspiratarabecame atarMed. Causal after maul/Am
. .
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